featured guest!

For most women reeling from the trauma of sexual betrayal,
one concern tends to rise above the rest: How can I protect and heal my children
from the impact of what’s happening? The good news is, you’re not alone in
asking that quetion. The better news is, we’ll help you find answers!

DR. JILL
MANNING

SATURDAY, APRIL 14TH 2018
3:00–6:00 PM (EST)

PhD, LMFT, CCPS

“How can I

• Licensed Marriage and
Family Therapist (LMFT)
drjillmanning.com

PROTECT &
HEAL my children?”

• APSATS Board Member
and APSATS Certified
Clinical Partner Specialist
(CCPS) Association of
Partners of Sex Addicts
Trauma Specialists
apsats.org
• Board of Directors
for Enough is Enough
enough.org

3-HOUR ONLINE WORKSHOP

• Author of
Helping and Healing Our
Families: Principles and
Practices

for women who are living with, separated
or divorced from a sex addict partner or spouse.

• Author of
What’s the Big Deal About
Pornography? A Guide for
the Internet Generation

with

GAELYN RAE
EMERSON

• Certified Life Coach
• Divorce Recovery Coach
• Couples Relationship Coach
CPLC, CDRC, CCRC
• Certified Partner Coach
APSATS CPC
• Associate Certified Coach
ACC, International Coach
Federation
• Trained via
The Association of Partners
of Sex Addicts Trauma
Specialists and
Impact Coaching Academy

YOUR chance to ask questions about YOUR OWN family dynamics
AND learn from questions asked by women in similar situations!
COST: $80 Includes workshop prep materials, journaling questions and resource list.
Limited scholarship assistance available. If you need it, please ask!

QUESTIONS COMMONLY ASKED by women in this workshop:
•

What if my kids are exposed to porn while they’re with my husband or ex-husband?
Can I prevent this from happening in the first place?

•

My children are misbehaving in ways they didn’t before I discovered my husband’s addiction.
Are those two things related? And if so, how do I deal with that?

•

As a mother, I know what my kids need to heal from this family trauma. The problem is, my partner
disagrees with me—which has resulted in even more conflict. How can I convince him—or what if I can’t?

•

Are my requests on this topic reasonable, or am I overreacting? Are my expectations realistic?
What boundaries are appropriate under these circumstances?

•

Should my kids be in therapy? If so, how do I choose the right therapist? I can’t afford specialized help
for my family. Is any family counseling better than none at all?

•

My partner blames me for our conflict, separation and/or divorce—because I’m the one who finally set
boundaries to say, "enough is enough." Now, he’s telling the kids that I’m the reason our family isn’t
living together in happiness and harmony. How do I deal with that?

•

Though my husband is no longer acting out sexually, his attitudes toward me are still very abusive.
How can I protect my children from internalizing this example of marriage and family?

•

I hate that my kids have been hurt by their father’s actions and my responses to it. How can help them
heal from this family trauma?

READY TO REGISTER? 310-415-3614 | gaelynrae@womeneverafter.com

NOTE: I’ve developed this webinar through my own private coaching practice
(womeneverafter.com). I’m proud and grateful to promote this event in cooperation
with Betrayal Trauma Recovery (btr.org) and Dr. Jill Manning (drjillmanning.com).
Thanks to these two amazing and collaboritve colleagues!
In service and support, Gaelyn Rae Emerson
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION:

All information is optional AND confidential.
COMPLETE AND SEND TO: GAELYN RAE EMERSON
gaelynrae @ womeneverafter.com | womeneverafter.com | 310.415.3614

Name: __________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________

Street Address:___________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:_____________________________________

Phone:__________________________________________________________

Time Zone: ___________________ Age:________________

Best TIME to reach me:____________________________________________

Best WAYS to reach me:_____________________________

I’m currently receiving support from: (Please check all that apply)
o individual therapy

o group therapy		

o couples therapy

o family therapy

o individual coaching

o group coaching

o couples coaching

o other ____________________________________

o twelve step meetings

o sponsorship 		

o faith-based recovery

o other ____________________________________

o spiritual direction

o spiritual counseling

o family therapy

o other ____________________________________

I AM:

o separated 		

o divorce in process

o considering or planning for divorce

_

o married

o other ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
I HAVE:

o no children o young children		

o grown children

o grandchidren

o other ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
How long have I known about my partner's sex/porn addiction?_________________________________________________________
How would I describe where I’m at in my healing process?______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Why am I interested in this workshop? What do I hope to gain from it?__________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are there specific questions I already know I want to ask Dr. Manning? If so, what are they?_______________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do I have hesitations about registering for this workshop? If so, what are they? __________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is there anything else I’d like you to know about me? __________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
At this point in my life, what benefits of group coaching support do I find I need most?
What angles do I most want (or need) to address or explore in this workshop? (Please check 3-5)
o accountability
o action steps
o acceptance
o boundaries
o communication
o decision making
o denial
o facing fear
o feelings
o grief

o guilt
o new relationships
o objectivity
o reality checks
o rebuilding
o resources that others find helpful
o self-awareness and self-discovery
o self-care—motivation and experimentation
o shared/single parenting
o singleness

o transitional support
o validation
o vision for my future
o writing assignments and journal prompts
o other __________________________________
o other __________________________________
o other __________________________________
o other __________________________________
o other __________________________________
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PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT / DISCLAIMER
AS A CLIENT / WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT, I AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING:
o

I will fulfill the amount and terms of payment as indicated in the workshop promotional materials. I understand
that my payment is non-refundable, and that payments must be made via no later than Thursday, April 13th,
2018. (To make your payment, choose “send money” to gaelynrae@womeneverafter.com, or register online at btr.org).
Workshop access link will be provided to registrants on Thursday, April 13, 2018. Thank you!)

o

I understand that Gaelyn Rae Emerson is presenting this workshop in her capacity as an APSATS Certified
Partner Coach and is NOT qualified to diagnose or treat medical or psychological conditions. (Note: If you
experience medical or psychological issues, now or in the future, it is critical that you promptly seek appropriate
professional care.) I also understand that Dr. Jill Manning is co-presenting this session in her capacity as a
consulting colleague. Though Dr. Manning is a licensed marriage and family therapist, she will NOT be
providing clinical care nor therapeutic treatment during this workshop.

o

I understand that this coaching workshop does NOT replace my need for solid, state-dependent and casespecific legal advice. I understand that it is my responsibility to consult with my own advisors, including a family
law attorney if necessary, regarding issues that relate to any separation, divorce or parenting time-arrangements.

o

I understand the nature of coaching, including the imperative value of making my own personal choices. I
acknowledge that I alone am responsible for myself; this includes any actions I take or don’t take as a result of our
coaching relationship. I hold both Gaelyn Rae Emerson, Dr. Jill Manning and all related entities harmless from all
legal action relating to this coaching workshop, its services and any recommended resources.

o

I understand that parts of this workshop may be recorded (audio only), for the benefit of other women who
are facing similar challenges. By choosing to speak interactively during the workshop, I thereby grant my
permission to be recorded, at the mutual discretion of both coaches. In the interest of protecting my privacy,
I acknowledge my right to use a non-identifying name during the workshop itself. I also understand that I may
submit my comments and questions via email to gaelynrae@womeneverafter.com (before the workshop) or
using the Zoom chat function (during the workshop); questions submitted by email or chat will be presented
anonymously during the workshop.

o

I understand that some workshop participants may be mandatory reporters, legally required to inform authorities
about any knowledge or suspicion of child sexual abuse. Due to this fact, I agree to refrain from mentioning
any PAST -or- PRESENT use of child pornography or child sexual abuse (by my children’s father or any
other individual) DURING the workshop itself. NOTE from Coach Gaelyn: With this request, I recognize that
we’re asking you to avoid addressing a concern that IS highly relevant to the topic of our workshop—and I'm genuinely
sorry about that! If you’re unclear about this request, or wish to discuss your concerns with an appropriate professional,
please contact Gaelyn directly for more info.
CLIENT NAME: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________________________________ DATE: ________________________________________________

SIGN + RETURN this form to:
Women Ever After clients: gaelynrae@womeneverafter.com
Betrayal Trauma Recovery clients: gaelyn@btr.org
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